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REVISED FINAL
2/4/94

CONTACT:

.'.Jo-Anne Coe

202/408- 5105 (0)
202/408- 5117 (FAX)
703/845- 1714 (H)

SENATOR

~OLI

Fri~lY1

February 4

SCHEPULE -- FEBRUABY 4-7, 1994

2:45 PM

(Mr. Gittis leaves New York)

3:25 PM

Senator Dole leaves Capitol

3:30 PM

(Mr. Gittis 1 s aircraf t arrives Nationa l Airport)

3:45 PM

senator Dole arrives Washing ton Nationa l Airport
Signatu ra Flight Support
703/419- 8440

4:00 PM

Lv. Washing ton
AIRCRAFT:

Gulf stream-2
N 111 GD

TAIL NO.:
PILOT:

Will Williams on
George Robinson
Sherry Ruthkow ski

CO-PILOT :
ATTENDANT:
FLIGHT TIME:

MANIFEST:
CONTACT:

1 hr 30 mins

Senator Dole
Howard Gittis
Kate Kilmer
212/572- 5090 or 572-5976
212/572- 8400 (FAX)

PILOTS RON:
5:30 PM

Boca Marriot t
407/392- 4600

Ar. West Palm Beach, Florida
Internat ional Airport
.Jet Aviation
407/233- 7242

DROP OFF MR. GITTIS
5:50 PM

Lv. West Palm Beach

FLIGHT TIME:

10 mins
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PAGB TWO
Friday, February 4
6:00 PM

(eontinu~dl:

Ar. Ft. Lauderd ale Interna tional Airport
Ft. Lauderd ale Jet Center
305/359- 3200

MET BY:

RON:

Car and driver provided by Seaview

Seaview

305/866- 4441

SaturdAJ 1 February s
PRIVATE

Sunday, February 6
5:00 PM5:30 PM

CNN LATE EDITION

5:30 PM

Lv. Seaview

5:40 PM

Ar. property of Dwayne Andreas residenc e

5:45 PM

Lv. Indian Creek

(Live from the seaview -- Clarkson arrangin g)

15 Indian Creek
305/861- 4825

AIRCRAFT:
TAIL NO,:

OWNER:

Agusta twin-eng ine helicop ter
N 8 WH
Wayne Huizeng a/Suncoa st Helicop ters

PILOT:
CO-PILOT :

To be determin ed
To be determin ed

SEATS:

4

MANIFEST:

Senator bole
Senator Baker
cissy Baker

FL!GHT TIME:

CONTACT:

15 minutes

Ken Green

Suncoas t Helicop ter Inc.
Pompano Beach
305/946- 5791
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PAGE THREE

Sunday,

le~ruary

6:00 PM

§

(continu ed):

Ar. West Palm Beach
Interna tional Airport
Bii::jet
407/478- 8700

MET BY:

John Moran

407/835- 0561 or 407/655- 0075

DRIVE TIME:
NOTE;

10-15 mins

Suncoas t
Helicop ter
will
wait
for
conclusi on of dinner to transpo rt Senator
Baker and cissy back to Indian Creek.

6:15 PM

Ar. Howard Gittis residenc e

6:15 PM9:00 PM

ATTEND

407/835- 8760
RNC

FINANCE COMMITTEE EVENT

GUEST LIST ATTACHED
6:00 PM6:45 PM

Cocktai ls

6:45 PM8:00 PM

Dinner

a:oo

Adjourn to drawing room
for informa l discussi on

PM-

9:00 PM

CONTACT;

John Moran
202/863- 8720 (RNC DC Ofc.)
212/661- 4600 (NY Ofc.)

407/835- 0561 (Palm Beach home)
407/655- 0075 (Palm Beach)

9;10 PM9:40 PM

PRIVATE MEETING WITH MAX FISHER
CONTACT:

Betty Stevens
313/871- 8000

Max Fisher Palm Beach residenc e:
407/945- 8011

(Christi ne)

RON;

Howard Gittis residenc e
407/$35- 8760
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PAGE f OUR

Mon4ay, Februa ry 7
7:00 AM

Lv. Gittis residen ce

7:10 AM

Ar. West Palm Beach Intern ationa l Airpor t
Jet Aviatio n
407/233 -7242

7:15 AM

Lv. West Palm

AIRCRAF'r:
TAIL NO.;

Gulf stream -2

N 111 GD

PILOT;

Will William son
George Robinso n
Sherry Ruthko wski

CO-l?ILOT:
ATTENDANT:
FLIGHT TIME:

MEAL SERVICE:
MANIFEST:
8:45 AM

1 hr 30 mins

Bran muff ins, cold cereal

Senato r Dole
Howard Gittis

Ar. Washin gton Nation al Airpor t
Signat ure Flight Suppor t
703/419 -8440

MET BY:

WILBERT

(Mr. Gittis will continu e on to New York)
9:15 AM

Ar. Capito l office
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GUEST LIST -- HOWARD GITTI S DINNER
Febru ary 6 - Palm Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adler
senat or Howar d Baker
Miss cissy Baker
Haley Barbo ur
Denn is Berma n & Claud ia Hawth orne
Boysi e Bolli nger and Chris Patte rson
Ali and Perih an aozku rt
David Brenn an
Nancy Brink er
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Curti s
Senat or Bob Dole
Pepe and Emili a Fanju l
Max Fishe r
Jerry Ford and {Mart ha) storm y Byorum
Mr. and Mrs. Benja min Frank el
Bradf ord Freem an and Beaum ont Bianc hi
Mr. and Mrs. Murra y Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. Marti n Gruss
Glen and Glori a Holde n
Kenn eth and Deann a Kirch man

Mr. a11d Mrs. 1'a*"t'id M"1h1:>hey

Fred and Marle ne Malek
*Will iam and Lydia Mann

*Mrs. Jack Masse y (Arlin e) (frien d of the Manns)
John Moran and Carol e sillco x
Mr. and Mrs. Nelso n Peltz
*Geor ge and Sally Pills bury
Mr. Mich ael Price
Mr. aJuil llE"S. .lames Robin son, III

ReRa RQ•·•aA afia .si8"Aey KiWl\& l

Tom Slade
Antho ny Soave & Yale Levin
Jack Taylo r and Susan Taylo r
Fred Thom pson
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Whitm an
Mr. and Mrs. Josep h Wrigh t

TOTAL:

64

STAFF:
Henry Barbo ur

Kirk Blalo ck

Mary Heitm an

*Coc ktails only
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Reinventing savings: Money to be spent elsewhere
By 3reg Pierce

THE VASHINGTON TIMES

\ice President Al Gore said the
twi1 missions of his National Perfornance Review were to make governnent "work better and cost less."
Fve months later, it is clear that
wha-ever the virtues of Mr. Gore's
plan cutting the deficit won't be one
of t em. Whatever money is saved
will Je spent elsewhere - perhaps
seve:al times over.
"l's l~e the peace dividend. Everyone Ii s his own ideas on how to
spen~ it; said Scott Hodge, chief
budget an lyst at the Heritage Foundation.
· How mu h money the administration and Congress can free up for
other spending remains murky, although a rqugh outline can be discerned in the bottom row of Con-

c019_084_012_all_A1b.pdf

gressional Budget Office numbers.
The amount will be far less than the
$108 billion over five years that Mr.
Gore promised.
"It was very obvious that those
figures were significantly exaggerated. No way they could get to $108
billion," said a congressional staffer
involved in the issue.
Elaine Kamarck of the Office of
the National Performance Review
said yesterday, "We are exactly on
target for 1995 savings, and the budget will show that."
Ms. Kamarck played down criticism that "reinventing government" will not reduce the budget
deficit. "Savings are savings. We
never said this was for deficit reduction."
The administration's budget, due
to be released Monday, will show
that the performance review will

meet its fiscal 1995 goal of saving
$12.6 billion, Ms. Kamarck said.
Many proposals to "reinvent government" are vague - such as "improve NASA contracting practices"
- and the administration admitted
as much in its report. The savings
from that and many other recommendations were marked "Cannot
Be Estimated" and have never been
given dollar figures.
The .General Accounting Office,
in a December report, pointed to the
vagueness of some proposals.
"Despite its wide scope, the NPR
report contained some recommendations that were too general for us
to comment," Comptroller General
Charles Bowsher wrote. The GAO
said it was unable to assess 121 proposals - almost a third of Mr. Gore's
384 recommendations.
The administration's most con-

crete proposal is to pare the federal
work force by 252,000 over five
years. The Congressional Budget
Office estimated a savings of $36. 7
billion over five years. Other estimates were as low as $20 billion.
Congress has begun spending
that money before deciding how to
separate those workers from their
paychecks.
"The White House needs those
savings to comply with the discretionary spending caps enacted in
last year's budget deal," Mr. Hodge
said, referring to the ceiling on defense appropriations and myriad
other programs not mandated by
law, "so they don't want to use it for
deficit reduction."
Ms. Kamarck confirmed that
NPR savings will help the administration meet the budget caps.
Congress has its own ideas on how

the money should be spent.
In November, the Senate voted to
use $22.3 billion from personnel cuts
to create an anti-crime trust fund.
The money would be used to build
prisons and put 100,000 more police
on the nation's streets.
Efforts to use the expected savings for deficit reduction have been
foiled by the administration and congressional leaders. In the fall, Sen.
Phil Gramm, Texas Republican, persuaded the Senate to approve an
amendment requiring the administration to make the personnel cuts.
The savings, said at the time to
total $21.8 billion, would have paid
for emergency unemployment benefits.
Although the House voted 275-146
to instruct its conferees to accept the
Gramm amendment, the conference
committee eliminated the measure.

Democratic leaders killed it again
after the House voted to restore it.
A similar effort by Reps. Timothy
J. Penny, Minnesota Democrat, and
John R. Kasich, Ohio Republican,
failed by a 219-213 margin after furious lobbying by the administration
and the Democratic leadership.
Sen. William Roth, Delaware Republican, wrote that he was "dumbfounded" when the White House objected to his attempt to mandate
personnel cuts and use the savings
to trim the deficit.
In a Nov. 19 letter to James B.
King, director of the Office of Personnel Management, Mr. Roth said:
"So what is the problem? ... It is that
some in the administration may not
be fully committed to the second
promise of National Performance
Review - thatPage
government
cost
9 of 23
less."
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Health Proposals:
~How They Compare on Major.Jssues
~linton and Cooper
By HILARY STOUT

wALL STREET JOURNAL
WASHINGTON-Legislation written by
Rep. Jim Cooper (D., Tenn.) gained new
attention this week when the Business
Roundtable supported it as a "starting
point" for congressional deliberations on
health care.
To many people, the Cooper bill has
become the leading alternative to President Clinton's health plan, the rallying
symbol for those who consider the White
House proposal to be too rich, too regulatory and too bureaucratic. But to others,
including the administration, the Cooper
plan is too timid and too vague.
Here is how the two bills compare on
the major issues:
Coverage, The Clinton bill would guarantee health coverage for all Americans.
The Cooper bill wouldn't, although its
authors argue it .would remove so many
obstacles that nearly everyone could obtain health insurance.
Under the White House plan, all employers would be required to pay, on behalf
of each full-time worker, at least 80% of the
cost of the average price of a federally defined health-benefits package. Lesser contributions would be required for part-time
workers. Poor and unemployed people
would get government subsidies to help
pay for coverage.
The Cooper bill would require all employers to offer their employees a health
plan, but it wouldn't require them to
pay for it. It would provide subsidies to
help low-income people buy health insurance.
Both the Clinton and Cooper proposals
would outlaw a number of insurance practices that make it difficult for people to
obtain coverage. They would forbid insurance firms from denying coverage to
people with so-called "pre-existing" medical conditions, from raising premiums on
the sick and from dropping high-risk people from health policies.
Benefits. The Clinton bill would establish a national benefits package for
every American - including coverage for
hospitalization, physician visits, prescription drugs and a range of preventive
services like childhood immunizations.
The Cooper bill also provides for a standard benefits package, but the details
would be determined later by a federal
commission, and would be subject to congressional approval. Guidelines in the Cooper legislation say the package would
have to cover preventive care, prescription
drugs and medically appropriate services
and procedures. Mr. Cooper said this week
he is willing to specify an interim benefits
package in the bill.
Purchasing Pools. Both plans would
unite businesses and consumers in insurance-buying pools. The pools would collect
premiums from individuals and businesses
to pay for various plans providing the ·
standard benefits package. Individuals
then would select from among the plans.
The idea behind the pools is to spread
insurance risk and increase the negotiating power of consumers in the health-care
market.
But there are big differences between
the Clinton and the Cooper plans.
The Clinton bill would require all emStaff Reporter of THE

ployers with fewer than 5,000 workers to
join the "health alliances" in their regions. The alliances would be set up and
supervised by the states. They would
monitor the quality of health plans, and
would impose ceilings on health-insurance
premiums.
The Cooper bill would set up regional,
nonprofit, state-chartered "health-plan
purchasing cooperatives." Only businesses with fewer than 100 employees
would be required to join the cooperatives,
which wouldn't have as many powers as
the Clinton health alliances.
Cost Containment. Both bills seek to
stimulate competition in the health industry in order to hold down prices. But
the Clinton plan also would place legal ceilings on premiums for the standard
benefits package. Both would offer incentives to encourage enrollment in healthmaintenance organizations and other prepaid networks of doctors and hospitals.
Taxation of Health Benefits. Ten years
after enactment of the Clinton bill, employees would have to pay taxes on
any health benefits they receive that aren't
in the standard benefits package - unless
they were receiving these extra benefits as
of Jan. 1, 1993. Employers could continue to
deduct all their health-benefits costs.
The Cooper bill would limit employer
deductions to the cost of the lowest-price
"accountable health plan" in each region.
For workers, health benefits would continue to be tax free. The Cooper plan also
would allow individuals to deduct any
portion of their health benefits that they
pay themselves.
Both plans would allow self-employed
people to deduct 100% of the cost of their
health coverage.
Financing. The Clinton plan would
raise taxes on cigarettes and other tobacco
products. It would cap spending on Medicare and Medicaid, the two big government health programs, and use the savings
to help finance universal coverage. It also
would assess a 1% payroll charge on large
corporations that opt not to join the
regional alliances.
The Cooper plan would use revenues
raised from limiting employer deductions
for health benefits to finance subsidies for
low-income people.
Subsidies. The Clinton plan would subsidize health premiums for people whose
income is less than 150% of the poverty
level, and for businesses with fewer than 75
workers and wages that average under
$24,000. It also would have the federal
government absorb 80% of the health-insurance costs of people who retire before
age 65.
The Cooper plan would subsidize health
premiums for people who earn less than
200% of the poverty level.
Medicare. Both plans would leave it
virtually alone.
Sponsorship. The Clinton plan is sponsored almost entirely by Democrats, with
the exception of Sen. James Jeffords
(R., Vt.). The Cooper plan has bipartisan
sponsorship, consisting mostly of conservative Democrats and moderate Republicans. While Mr. Cooper has gotten most of
the publicity, the legislation's other chief
sponsor in the house is Rep. Fred Grandy
(R., Iowa).
Page 10 of 23
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SENATOR DOLE'S SCHEDULE - Week of Feb. 6 - 12, 1994

Pg. 1

Sunday, February 6

in Palm Beach - RNC event at Howard Gittis's residence
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SENATOR DOLE'S SCHEDULE - Week of Feb. 6 - 12, 1994

Pg. 2

Monday, February 7

7:00 a.m.

lv. Gittis residence

7:10 a.m.

ar. West Palm Beach Int'l Airport, Jet Aviation

7:15 a.m.

lv. West Palm Beach

8:45 a.m.

ar. Washington National Airport, Signature Flight
Support, met by Wilbert

9:15 a.m.

ar. The Capitol

12:30

Mayflower
Hotel,
Chinese Room

SPEAK - Int'l Taxicab & Livery Assoc.'s
Emergency Legislation Conference
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SENATOR DOLE'S SCHEDULE - Week of Feb. 6 - 12, 1994

Pg. 3

Tuesday, February 8

10:00

SD-215

FIN COMM - open session - U.S. Trade
Rep. Mickey Kantor

12:15

S-230

mtg. w/GOP Leadership

12:45

S-211

policy luncheon

2:00

S-230

DROP BY - Greg mtg. w/Bill Cohen, CEO of
Insurance Mgmt. Assoc., Inc. of Wichita

2:15

S-230

interview for Feed the Children (Kristin)

3:00

S-230

DROP By - David W. mtg. w/Kansas Assoc. of
School Board Members

3:30

S-230

mtg. w/Mr. Gui de Vaucleroy, President &
CEO of Del Haize of Belgium, Pierre Beckers,
Tom Smith, President & CEO of Food Lion,
& Ned Johnson (Dennis)

4:00

S-230

DROP BY - David W. & Kathy mtg. w/Bob Martin,
Pres. of Haskell Indian College

5:307:00

Senatorial
Committee

ttMeet and Greet'' for Craig Thomas

8:108:30

RNC Studio

Lamar Alexander TV Show
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SENATOR DOLE'S SCHEDULE - Week of Feb. 6 - 12, 1994

Pg. 4

Wednesday, February 9

8:30

SPEAK - Coleman/Bartlett's Washington
Watergate
Focus
Hotel,
Continental Room
SD-215

FIN COMM - CBO hearing on Clinton Plan

1:00

S-207

SPEAK - Republican Administrative Assistant's
luncheon

1:30

S-230

DROP BY - Mike mtg. w/Don Tannahill (Olathe)
& Samih Staitieh (Lawrence)

3:30

S-230

DROP BY - Sheila & Vicki mtg. w/Lisa
Browning, VP, Steve Hastings, Exec. VP,
& Trish Bellows, Exec. VP, w/H.D. Vest
Financial Services

4:00

S-230

mtg. w/Philip Anschutz, Chairman of Southern
Pacific Rail Corporation

10:00
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SENATOR DOLE'S SCHEDULE - Week of Feb. 6 - 12, 1994

Pg. 5

Thursday, February 10

FIN COMM - health care coverage for the
uninsured

10:00

SD-215

12:15

SPEAK - C-PAC Conferenc e
Omni
Shoreham,

(Jo-Anne)

2:00

S-230

PHOTO w/26 Kansas Close-Up Foundatio n
students (Ron)

2:45

SR-325

SPEAK - Senator Kerry's Massachu setts Day
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SENATOR DOLE'S SCHEDULE - Week of Feb. 6 - 12, 1994

Pg. 6

Friday, February 11

10:00

S-230

mtg. w/Foreign Minister/D eputy Prime
Minister Hata (Randy)

10:30

S-221

mtg. w/Japanes e Prime Minister Hosokawa and
Senator Mitchell (Randy)

11:15

S-230

Kansas radio conference call

TBD

S-230

big radio

12:00

on-the-rec ord luncheon w/Knight- Ridder
Nat'l
(Clarkson)
Press
St, NW
14th
529
Bldg,
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SENATOR DOLE'S SCHEDULE - Week of Feb. 6 - 12, 1994

Pg. 7

Saturday, February 12
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Espy prom ises to imp rove inco me, mar kets
By Ray Henunan
T ... Hulchin- ~.,_,,
F""" lfrii<!r

MANHA TT AN - Wbeo Mike
Espy took over as head of the
Dep.artmeDt of Agriculture, his
first questions didn't have anything to do with the executive
lunchrc>om or the size of his personal staff.
Instead. he grabbed a USDA
archivist and went searching for
his father's papers.. And when he
found them, be found himself.
Espy delivered the 98th
Landon Lecture Thursday morning to a crowd of about 1.200 at
Kansas State University. The
lecture series is named for Gov.
Alf Landon, .vho delivered the
urst f.eries le-ct.ure in 1966.
The agriculture secretary's fa.
ther was a "Negro county agent ..
betwe-en 1937 and 1943, be said.
"I said. 'Show me the way to
the vault; ·· Espy said of his con·
versation with the USDA archi~ vist.. "I wanted w find my father'~
:. . : :·~
papers. I wanted to see what be
_::; 1 eared about. What he wrote
about. What he talked about.
What he wanted to do as a Negro
, county ager 50 years ago. I am
here ~ liis son. 5(} years later.
with a few more resources at mv
'i~osa! and with the a11thority
over policy affecting farmers of
all races. no matter w-hat hue,
religiCJn or occupation. I feel
proud about that."
Espy. 40, found his father's
papers. He al.so found out that · ·s
fath n's goals :'l() year:. ago were
'l

very sjmilar to his goals today.
His father wanted to increase
farm income, create a DepaI1
ment of AgTiculture farmen
could trust. develop new marketl;
for tum products and create a
more stable rural environment.
He also hoped that the rest or
America would understand agriculture.
During much of Espys 41minute lecture, he taJked about
the administration's track~
for keeping promises made by
himself and President Bill Clinton.
During Espy's confirmation
bearings. Espy lai.d out five
promises - to improve farm income, to aggressively seek out
new markets, to ensure that
whenever agriculture is diseussee
in Washington that farmers are
represented. to have urban
America pay more attention to
rural America, and to downsize
the Departmeot of AgrictJlture.
With the exception of cattle
and hogs. prices in agriculture
have improved over the past 12
months. Espy admitted that
Mother Nature had more to do
with the improvement than fed·
eral farm policy. A catastrophic:
flood in the Midwest and drought
in the Southeast propped up
commodity prices.
On markets, Espy said the administration has improved the
prospects for international sales
with the passage of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
and the successful negotiations on

thr General Agreement on Tariffs United States, there are 11,000
:>n '"rade. GA TT should be put coonty offices for various USDA
to • vote later thi< year in Con- ag~ ncies.
5!1'' . a vote Esr i pr edicted the
Overall. Espy wants to eut the
p <H .r A TT administratioD would
-·ency work force by 8.500 with
WJD.
..ie first cuts occurring in WashNAFT A has opened trade with mgton. He wants to cut the numMexico. but Espy admitted there ber of agencies in the department
were lingering problems with to 30 Crom the current 43. If
Canada.
successful. efforts could save $2.5
The third goal keeping billion.
farmers "at the table" when ag·
During a question-.and-answe:r
riculture is discussed in Wash· period after bis speech, Espy said
ington - has not meant ..shying he bad put together a reform
away'' from fights.
package for crop insurance.
wwe've had some .successes;
wwe have cruted the prowe've had some failures." he said. gram," be said ... Now all we need
Espy listed several ..successes." to do is figure out a way to pay
including the compromise on re- for it. It will cost $700 million
formulated gasolines that dedi- more (than the cUITent program)."
cat.e a portion of those blends to
Espy said the program wowd
ethanol and the placing of juris· provide a 50 percent subsidy for
dietion over wetlands under the crop insurance rates, up fron he
Soil Canservation Service.
cnrrent 30 percent. Farmers
'
In terms of his fourth goal. would be able to buy the insurEspy said he is working to make ance through private carriers.
sure rural areas are not left out of Finally, the new program would
the enterprise zone policy. Of the include prevented planting and
catastrophic coverage.
9Q zones nationwide, 30 are ex·
pected to be in rural areas.
•
Espv said it makes sense for
Thursday afternoon during a
rural areas to take advantage of
val11e-added processing, keeping speech at the Kansas Farm Bu·
industries that add v-alue to farm reau headquarters, Espy said deproducts near the somces of raw liberations OD tbe 1995 farm bill,
which should begin later this
commodities.
year, will be dominated by the
Finally, Espy joked about the federal
budget, the recently
bait.ties be faces in trying to pare completed GATT
negotiations
the USDA bureaucracy, saying he and greater
concern for enea.med his black belt to prepare vironmental "stuff."
the job. While there are only
Agriculture gets oJJly 0.1 per3.•mo counties and parishes in the

••

for

cent of the federal budget pie,
Espy said.
"This is not a deep pcickets
situation." he said...We do more
than our share of tbe job in helping the balance of trade. We
should not be hurt {by budget
cuts}. It shouJd not be balanced on
the baeb of farmers. That's more
than just a cliche for us."
Espy said he did not believe
that the GA TT agreement wou1f.
prodll~ significant changes ia
U.S. farm programs. The agreement will not affect standard income support systems such as the
t.arget price.
The agreement also should no:.
require any cuts in the Export
Enhancement Program or other
export subsidies. Currently, for
every $1 the United State spends
Oil export subsidies. the European
Economic Community spends
$100.
In terms of conservation, Espy
believes there will be a greater
desire for en"ironmentally con·
scious· programs such as the integrated pest management and
the conservation reserve program.
Also on Thursday. Espy said
the.re was a debate going on in
Washington about CRP - not as
to whether it will exist, but bow
large a program it will be. The
key to the program's future will
be f .- the USDA to work with the
or- -~ of Management and Budget
nd the money for it. ·
·1 would favor r~nrolJing
.ame land," he said.
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Cessna's success
powers Textron to
sales record in '93

Vl; Dew Hlpon

Tt Wichira Earle -

A 30 percent Jump ln prlvat&elrcra.tt sale11 by Cesma
Aircraft Co. helped lead Its corporate paren~ textron
Inc., to higher eamlngs on record sales last year, the
Rhode IsJa.nd-besed conglomenite said 1b111'9day.
Buoyed by S• percent net plns In both Its aircraft
and automotlve divisions. Textron's net Income last year
grew to $379.l mllllon, up 17 percent from $32•.1 mll·
lion posted the previous ye&r. Textron did not brealt out
Cesma's pronts.
The Income growth call'.le on an 8.8 percent pin In
revenues to S9.08 bllllon, up trom $8.3• bllllon tn 1992.
The 1992 Income figure! do not Include a $679.5 mll·
lion charge t.he company took in 1992 to adopt to n~w
nnanclal accounting standards. Textron showed a 1992
loss of '35H million after taking the one-Orne ch~.
P'or the final quarter of 1993, Textron posted $2.43 bllllon In revenue, up 12.'4 percent from $2.16 bllllon In the
same pertod of 1992. Fourth.quarter net Income grew to
$102.~ million, a 13.4 percent gain from the $90.4 rn11.
lion In 181es Jn the final quarter of 1992.
In the General Aviation M&nuf&ctU~l"ll AtlsoclaUon
1993 report lllsued late last month. Cessna reported 1993
sales of 173 new &lrcralt worth $644.l million, \IP
23.6 percent &nd 30.2 percent from l992's 140 Jets and
turboprope worth $579.8 rnllll<;in,
Those aircraft sales and malnten8Jlce and spare parts
Income helped boost !lales by Textron's atrcran seg-

ment. wblch also Jnciudes Fort Worth-b~ Bell Hell·
copter.
Sales by the atrcrBrt segment last year gn!!W t()
$1.98 billion. up 30.7 pertent trom su:z btlllon In 1992.
Income In the atrcran segment last year gr@W to
$171.4 million from $128 million tn the prior year:
Textron said that the Income 1eveJ was or~t ~lightly
by higher development cosbl. Those cost. stemmed prl·
marlly from C.na, which built and new hvo prototype
alrcran last year: the Citation X hlgh~peed busln~ Jet
and the JPATS CitatlonJet. a candidate for a 760-plane
Pentagon trainer contract potenua11y worth S6 bllllon to
$7 billion.

EAGLE
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Coleman boasts
record earnings,
sales for 1993

Analysts predict more gains
by outdoor-products fiim
By

Bob Cox

ffie Wichita

&1la

COieman Co, reported record 1993 earnlnBS and sales
Thul'9day, continuing the Impressive nnanclaJ performance tile comi>any has turned In &Ince Its 1989 takeover by MacAndrews & Fo~.
Net earnings were .$35 million, a 28 percent Increase
from $27.4 mJlllora In 1992. Revenues were $575.4 mll·
Jlon, a
percent increase. Eamlngg per 11hare were
$1.30, a 25 percent increase.
Both the 1993 and J992 figures ~ stated to Include
the performance of Coleman Spas. which W88 reacquired ln December.
1be earnings perlonnance was on target with the
estimates of m~ Wall Street analysts, who are bullish
on Coleman's prospects. Analysts have said they expect
Coleman to post annual earnl~ go1n1 of 20 perceht on
revenue gains of 15 percent.
COieman spokesman Charles Mcilwaine said mere Lei
no reason to believe the company will disappoint any·
one In .1994. "We•re not golna to make any predictions
about tales and earn.lnfl1J. but we're not going to dispute
their tlgurest" he said.
·
'lbe 1993 fourth quarter and year-end results also
Include results of two earner acquisitions. Ta.Yinar
Group of the United Kingdom and S.V.B. Caravan
Camping S.p.A. of Italy. Mcllwa!ne sald both companJe.ci
had contributed to the earnlnas gain. In 19931 21 percent.
of the company's revenues came from International
sales, compared to l f percent tn 1989.
·
At the end of ~ember, Coleman's employment In
the Wichita area totaled 1,508. 'Ibe comJ)any ls bulldlng
a latge warehouse and distribution center at Its 37th
Street plant and plans to start constnu::tlora on a new
headquarters building on the site later this year.
MacAndrews & Forbes remains Ule t':Ompany's largest
stockholder, but about 22 percent of the company's
shares were sold in a 1992 Initial public orrertng.
Coleman, bused In WJchlta, make.fl lanterns stov('S
heat~rs, coolers, sleeping bog9 and a vartety
othe;
outdoor recreation equipment

1•

of
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[,Agriculture Department
lto keep meat inspections.

' ··

'Y__(_'?::.>1..:.X>v-> ~ -L\~'1'L

r·'

: responsibility to be
FDA •
:.: taken over ky
u

1081

1

Call 816/889-7827 and enter
1081 to hear excerpts from
U.S. Agriculture Secretary
Mike Espy's meeting Thurs-

.By MIKE HENDRICKS

!AgrlcultureWrlter
1

1'°. Contrary to its plan to reinvent

\t;overnment, the Clinton adminis': tration won't immediately strip
the Agriculture
i.
Department of a
·
controversial
meat inspection
program.
Agriculture
Secretary Mike
Espy told theed·
itonal board of
The Ka11sas City
Star on Thursday that the pro~
i E1py
1.posc<:t l;ludget to be released next
~week keeps the Food Safety anc.t
~Inspection Service at tbc USDA.
The Gore pllln, released last
September, proposed moving the
inspecti(m service to the Food and
; Drug Administration, which is re1 sponsible for all food-safety is1suci;, with the exception of meat
and poultry.
"In the '95 budget. which is yet
to be presented, FSJS remains in
t)SDA," Espy said. He declined lo
discuss whether that represents an
Administration policy reversal or
just delays implementation of the
(Jore plan.
~ Dut he hopes it represents a
vote of confidence from President

A-~

Mike Espy

~· Gore plan called for

day with The Kansas
Stareditorlal board.

City

difficulties to be surmounted before all food·safety programs
could be consolidated at the FDA.
"We believe there needs to be a
better system," 1 said Caroline
Smith DeWaal, director of legal
affairs at Public Voice for Food
and Health Policy. "But I think
we have a long way to go in rein·
venting our food·inspcction sys.
tcm."
Moving the Food Safety and In·
spection Service to the f'DA
would require new laws to give the
FDA more enforcement authority, UeWaal said.
Food-safety efforts are improving at the Agricultui·e Depanmcnt, Espy said, with the addition
of meat inspectors, a crackdown
on filthy meat plants and upcom-

:
I

ing changes in leadership at the inspcction service.
r;ornte~ director Russell Ctoss
~s1g~cd In December after clashmg wnh Espy.
"His departure is welcomed by
me," Espy said. "He wasn't
pushed out. l didn't fire him or
asKk .~im to go. He left, and that's
0
Rather than shift the meat inspcclion system to the FDA, Espy
likes a congressional proposal to
create a more independent food
safety commissioner at the
USDA. That person would report
directly to the secretary of agricul"
lure rather than work through Jay·
crs of administration. He or she
would stay in the post for four to
10 years.
Espy said the Food Safety and
Inspection Service has been biased toward the livestock industry
in the past. The new director must
have different priorhlcs, he said.
"Somebody with some ap.
prcciation for human health and
not just livestock health," he said.
Espy was in the area to deliver a
speech at Kansas State Unlvcnilty
in Manhattan. His was the 98th
presentation in the Landon Lectu re series.
-----~------

·

Ointon in his job to reform meat
inspection, he said.
I In n mcctins shortly after rc1urning from trade talks in Oene-va late last year, Espy urged the
p1esident to let him keep meat in~1,cction at the USDA.
i Both Espy's reform effort and

Gore's proposal came afl.er food·
poisoning outbreaks la11t year in
which children died from eating
Ulinted hamburger.

! The reinventinit government
plan said those deaths were evidence that the United States needed a comprehensive inspection
system under the umbrella of a
stnitc agency.
; " As recent and fatal outbl'eaks

food·bome illness AUC$t, mularen't adequately
p1 ottcting Aincricans, '' ' the Gore
~port said.
·, A spokesman for a leading foodsafcty group said Espy's remorks
in Kansas City were news, but it

~f

t~ple agenci~s

was not surprising given all the
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From Page lA
care coverage. These percentages of
people considered the tollowing factors "extremely important":
• Slirty.flve percent agreed that

everyone should have health-care
covef888 even If tl'ey already have

a serious

llln~

• Sixty-three percent said cover·

age should continue even tf people
Change jobS.
•Sixty percent ft&ret . ...at every·
one should have cover&&ei regardless of ablllty to pay.
In addltlon. people younger than
35 generally expre89ed greater concems about the quality and acceM
of health c.are. They also voiced

more concern

about
losing
health-eare
coverage.

People over
65 Jed the list

of age groups

that said they
didn't
know
how
health·
care problems
should
be
fl.led.
But the sur- Miiiar
vey also yield· "Eighty

ed some sur- percent thtnk
prises.
quality's OK.
According to Access Is not
Ille survey, 9 really a
percent
of problem.''
Kansas hous&hOlds have no
health-care coverage - less than
the 15 percent that iS commonly
cited as the percentage of uninsured

AmerlcaM.
ln addlUon, about one-third of
that 9 percent of unlMUred KansaM
"are receiving satistactory quality
health care and apparently getting
along fine without health~ Insur>
ance or a governmental program,''

•THE WICHITA EAGLE Fridt!y, Febn,1my 4, 1994

OK. Access ls not really a problem.
009t. cost, ~., said tom
Miiler, president and chief execu·

It was

Uve officer of Blue cross. the largest

healtb-au-e Insurer In K8nsas.
Mlller and other offlclalS said that
laws passed by the Legislature In
recent years ensured that all Kan·

sans could buy healt.h<'are cover-

&Bet although many people In the
state are unaware of those prov!·
slons. The officials also said they
supported legislative ettorts this
year to Improve thoee measures.
Barb Langner, execuUve director

1

of, the Kansas COmrnission on the
Future of Health care, sald some of
the survey's general flndlOWJ coln·

clded with what the commlselon had

learned while drartlng a proposal

tor revamping the state's health·
care system.
Kansans told the comml~lon, ror

Instance, that they thought there
was a health-care crls1s and that
everyone should have access to

health

care.

But Langner questloned some of
the survey results, including the one
that only 9 percent of Kansans lack
health-tare coverage.
The shortage of data about health
care In Kansas tlas been a persistent
problem tor reformers, and the Blue
Cross survey might help at.ldr~
·that gap, she said.
Dut Langner also 88.ld she thought
the Insurer would use the survey
results to advance Its own agenda.
Ottlclals with the company said
the survey results supported the
course they have taken and would
continue to take: Increasing eftorts
to control health-care costs and lm·
proving the Blues' managed care
services, such as Us health mainte-

nance organt.zaUon.
'Ibey also said they supported a

fln&otunlng of the health-a.re system,
IL Instead of a complete ouwt10 of

.

0 ..

·oe

"I don't see why we have to turn
the whole system on Its head," Ml11·
The survey also showed that 55 er said. "1bere
percent ot all Kansans favor an em- Slow down the ought to be a way to
ployer mandate, a requirement that away With whatcosts without dolns
we have."
all employers provide health ln&ur.
Company offlclals also sald they
ance for their workers.
had no reform plan of their own but
Blue cross ottlclaJs said the main . support a propmal sent
ly to
of the survey was that Kan- the Legislature by a grouprecent
or central
the survey found.

messaae

0135

saia are more concerned a.bout Kansas underwriters. That plan
calls
health-eare costs than about quality for employers
and
Individ
uals
to ,
or access.
share responsibility for health-care
"Eighty percent think quality's coverap,e.

71it Wichita ~/(

Health-care
satisfaction
high in state

: But many still think
system is in crisis
~

Anne flbpr ald

The Wichita Eagle

More than three out of four Kan·
sans are happy with their health
care, have their own physicians and
are not worried about losing co\rP.r·
age It they change Jotx;, according to
a new statewide survey on health
·care.
But at the same time, the survey
found that 83 percent or Kansans
think the health-eare system h.M se-

rious problems.
One of two Kansans say they don't
know what to do about the ~lied
health-care crisis, and the state's
populaUon Is evenly split on wheth·
er the state should go ahead with Its

own brand of health reform or wait

for Congtt!!IS to act - 43 percent

state shout~ wait and 43
percent say lt shouldn't

say the

Produced by Central Research
Corp. ot Topeka and paid for by
Blue Cros,g/J3Jue Shleld of ,Kanw,
the telephone survey involved 1,600
KansaM who were queried late last
year. Blue CroE released the resullS
Thursday. The margin of error was
2.5 percent
A 29-pftge summary of the sur-

vey's results report mucll that al·

ready was known about Kansans'
thoughts on health-care access, quality and cost. Some of Ule results
parallel the findlll&f.I of a Stt\te com·
mlsslon that spent more Ulan a year
aatherlng input from Kansans abOUt
health-care Issues; many of the 1-e11ults alllo renect the ftndltWJ of nn·
Uonal surveys.
For example, several questions

asked participants to rate the tmpor-

tance of certain aspecbl of health·
See tNSURANCE, Page 4A
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What Kansans think about
health care
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Kansas, tho
~----

-----

state's largest health-car
Insurer, has published a
e
survey of Kansans' though
ts on health 08 'e.
The Blues hired Central
Research Corp. of Topeka
to conduct the survey
of 1,6 00 Kansans, who
were asked ~bout tholr ow
n care. problems. In
the nation's health-Oare
system ond posslble sol
utions. Hete are 8oma
of the questions asked
and tho results. (The ma
rgin of error Is 2.5
porcent.)

Do,_..-

In the past year, hi t anyone
'"
,.. . houMhold nee
ded medlcal
CMe, but l'Hlt without
I
It would cost too much? because

ar dlu&rM tha
lndMduals should Pl1 at leut
t
some of th• eGCt out of their ow
n
PoCket?

Dl$~reA 10%

Don't know 7%

Should the out•pocket cos
bt Mt relatlveb' low to mlnlmts
lle
Ult
peo who ~
need ~re but don1ple
pt It, or
should they he - nlatlvely
hl&h
IO ptople do not tee
k health
CI N u• 11 theJ ....Hy
need ltf

'"""""of

Disagree 9%

Don't know 8%

Do )'OU think tlM kanNt
l.egl.a.turt lhauld ..It unttl
C ... -h a• detemned the
details of

Don't know 24%

. . ... .,. .,
... ... ... ... ... ... W cn ltt
out to ... ... • KINat progrl eb
!M
to M In with the federal

High 14%

Wwkt you favor or oppose
nq•lrtna .n ....p1oyen to pro
health lnaurwnce for their vide

....,...,

protrant7

Don't know 11'6

How bnportant h It M thla
feature h

lnckHltdl
(Those anawerlng "extre
mely Important")
i·
· ,,. Jt-n~t\~W-~~.6t~aa

.

:~~~\\\~~~~t\\';~~~~;~\~~~\'{;i\~x.\\~:~\\;\'t\~~l.~\'f~,i~~i\\~
~&~~~
Coverage that continues
If n wo~er
cha

nges Jobs
~~; ~~~~t · .. ·,~;-~~~
6J%
li.;: ·.·~'"" .~'i: ' I' 'Alfi"~~:
i}j.~~
~\i<W-l..'4W~J~"·ll.
.·~~·.~·i~
~~;\\'~\\~~\;~1~'ii\W
.~~~t(i~t!t(~tt.~ ·'"'~\~ ..\'M~4!'!
,~...~\ ......JIV,,_,~
ThOse who are Ill should
pay the san'I~ as others
for
the
ir
coverage
45%
eeoauaa of l'(lund1ne. not
ou pe(O

()ntago~

equ811UO.

711• Wlt~itQ &a lt
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Wheat Commission to hold public meetings
IJy Rny llemnmn
J.' u111 Y.'ril~r

some input from farmers."
The mer.lings will differ from the
nnnunl meeting formnt. of the
commission. The annual meeting,
held each November, brings in
stf\te, national and international
speaker11 to talk about wheal
promotion.
Lo g(1t

Th i! U\1 \th i n~on Nrwt

F'armen will have a chance to
hear about activities of the Kansas
Wheat Commii;sion and tell c()mrnissionors and staff how they think
the agency is doing in a serle~ of
rncnLings this month.
The meetings will be At. 7 a.m .
Feb. 11) at the Hnrvest Inn in Larned, noon Feb. 15 at the Dodge
House in Dodge City, noon Feb. 16
al the PhMsnnt Inn in Sublette nnd
7:15 a.m. at Shelly 's in Ulysses.
"Essentially, these meetings are
to slufft! somr. of the thinss that we
Kre doing," said Steven Graham,
administrator for the Kansas
Wheat Commission. "We also want

111ly for western Kansas.

At Ulysses, Heth Aeschliman,
coordinator of the Great J>lnina
Bakcr11 Association, will discuss
how her group represenls bakers in
promoting baking and attempts lo
build rapport between bakers and
con&umer.s .

While there will be n speaker
Additionally, all the meetings
aspect to this month's meetings, will indudc reports on overseas
officials will bo equally focused on and domestic market developments
listening.
nnd research.
At t.he Larned, Dodge City and
Suhlelle meetings. Joe Martin,
wheal breeder ui the Fort Hays
8n111ch Experiment Station, will
discuss lk<:, n 11ew hard red winter
whea.L variety developed 1mr.rlfrt'-

Hutchinson News

The meetings have been held In
the put, but have not been schcd·
uled in recent y M r~ because of a
r clat.lvcly i;rnall commission staff.
There is no charge for the meetlne:s. wh i"h nre open to the public .

Friday, February 4, 1994

Big productio:n boost
Hugoton_:
Ol('d for Hugoton field
'

continued from Page 1

The AsRodatt:d Pren

TOPEKA - The Kansas Cor·
poration Commission has Issued
an order that wj)J allow a 10
percent Lo 15 percent increase in
production of natural gu from
the Hugoton Field in southwest

Kansas.

"It's a carefully balanced order,'' said Brian Moline, general
counsel for the KCC.
He said the three·member
commission attempts lo balance
the interests of the large producers and small producers in chang·
ing the rules under whieh natural
gas can be extracted from the
giant gas field.
The order, signed on Wednes·
day and made public Thursday,
means 11bout 40 billion cubic feet
to 60 bUlion cubic feet per year
more in natural gas Cllll · be produced annually from the field .

Last year, production from the ;
field was about 400 billion cubic ·
~~

'

The commission regulations,/
first isiJucd in 1944, are de!iigned
to ensure that producers in the I
field are given an opportunity to
drnin natural gas from their '
leases, and drnin the field uniformly and fairly so natural gas
does not migrate to leases th11t
are emptied faster.
1
Problem arise when producers
want to drain the field at vary in~ 1
speeds.
· .·
The Hugoton Field is believed
to be the largest natural gas res·
ervoir in North America. The
field, as presently develope~ ,
covers portions of 11 counties rn
soulhwesl Kansas, extends across
the entire widlh of the Oklahoma
Panhandle and into several counSee HUGOTON, PaJte 8
·,

. .

,,'

t.ics in nor thern Tt'xns.
The KCC made three major
changes in the rules governing
the HuKoton Field.
:
The flrst will enable the most;
productive areas of the field to·
produce at a faster rate. llnder·
present rules , production in areas:
that al'C richer in naturnl gas has.
to be curt.ailed to mat.ch the rate:·
of some of the slower producing.:
areas on the edges or the field . ~
The second change allows 640-: .
acre unlts with a second well to:
produce more than 30 percent
natural gas than those units thaf
do not have a second well. The:
KCC 1 allowed the second wclli
called "infill drilling.'' in 1985:;
However, fewer infill wells have:
been drilled than expected. As a·
result, the field has developed;
unevenly .
;
While infill drllllng continues to;
remain optional, tlio increased 11.1 ;
Iowable production should pro.~
vldc some incentive to those opf,
erators who have not drilled th~·
second well on I.heir units.
~
Moline said the rule change~
wlll not force operators to drlll
uneconomical infill wells.
·:
The third change deals with th~·
production allowable to an opera;
tor but is not produced during th~
six-month period for which it wa~
allocated. Operatori; wlll be abl~
to produce that natural gas withi'l
a year or the allocation will he:
permanently cancelled.
j
Oxy USA llought proposed

irr

r.h11ngr.11 in rng11l11f.lon11 t.h111. could
have significantly lncreai;ed pro~
duction in the field, a proposal tht)
KCC rejected .
i
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